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SPECIFICATIONS

Much more than just a “record player”, the Andover-One is everything you need to deliver incredibly 
satisfying, room-�lling sound in one compact box. It’s the simplest way to enjoy records, streaming audio, 
and optional analog or digital sources with premium sound, without complex wiring or excessive space 
requirements. Its graphic interface and full-function remote control provide plenty of �exibility with 
intuitive simplicity.

Previously, it was impossible to house audiophile-quality speakers with powerful bass response in the 
same housing as a light-tracking turntable without ruining record playback. Andover’s exclusive patent 
pending Isogroove® technology makes it possible without stylus skipping or acoustic feedback. The result 
is an award-winning system that is the least complicated route to great sound, and is compact enough to 
�t beautifully in any room. A custom made Pro-Ject turntable and aptX HD Bluetooth internal sources 
deliver excellent reproduction of Vinyl LP’s and Digital Files. In addition, inputs for analog and digital 
sources, and outputs for external speakers, subwoofer, or computer let you expand and customize your 
system.

The Andover-One’s AMT folded-ribbon tweeters and four aluminum-diaphragm woofers provide smooth, 
accurate full-range sound with a wide sound stage that respected audio reviewer Michael Fremer said 
“…is literally, mind-blowingly good.”  The Neo Mid Century Modern styling, featuring genuine solid Walnut 
hardwood, looks great in any setting. Optional matching modular stands and subwoofer may be added to 
create a truly stunning system that takes up less than 1-3/4 sq.ft. of �oor space. ANDOVER-ONE is the 
perfect companion for those who love music more than equipment.

Turntable
•Custom Pro-Ject Debut Carbon Esprit SB
•Quiet, isolated belt drive with syncronous motor
•Digital electronic speed control with adjustable
  speed
•Ortofon 2M SILVER Cartridge with elliptical stylus
  (pre installed)
•One-piece Carbon Fiber tonearm
•Non-resonant Acrylic platter
•Fully adjustable counterweight and anti-skating

•Dimensions: 18in(46cm) Wide x 8.83”(22.4cm) High
  (with Dust Cover) x 13.5”(34.3cm) Deep

Audio System
•Isogroove® feedback elimination technology
•Bi-ampli�ed audio system with 200W total power
•6 speaker audio system
 •Four 3.5" ultralinear aluminum-diaphragm
   woofers
 •Two Air Motion Transformer folded-ribbon
   tweeters
•Bluetooth (aptX™ and aptX HD™)
•Two Stereo analog and two high-res digital spare
  inputs
•Bi-directional USB for computer playback or
  ripping
•Full-function RF remote control


